NEW ORLEANS
3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS
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•

2 Nights Hotel Accommodations in New Orleans

•

2 Breakfasts & 2 Dinners

•

Guided sightseeing tour of New Orleans – Explore New Orleans’
attractions and sights such as the French Quarter, famous Bourbon Street, above
ground cemeteries, Lake Pontchartrain, Loyola University, the Garden District
homes and so much more!

•

Experience the French Quarter – The historic French Quarter is comprised of
over 100 square blocks of art, dining, shopping, entertainment, history, and
architectural treasures.

•

Mardi Gras World Tour – The colors, the lights, the music, the joie de vivre. It’s
all here in one magical place where you can peek behind the curtain and see Mardi
Gras in the making. You haven’t truly experienced Carnival until you’ve explored
Mardi Gras World.

•

Bayou Swamp Tour – Experience the Cajun culture and wilderness of South
Louisiana by going on a cruise deep into the Cajun Swamp of Barataria. Your guide
will show you the flora, fauna and of course, alligators!

•

Old River Road Plantations – Enjoy a narrated tour, learn the legendary Code
Noire, daily plantation life, slave auctions, customs, slave rebellions, voodoo, the
Creoles and tales of life in and around antebellum New Orleans.

•

New Orleans Ghost Tour – As skies begins to darken, explore the grim and

•

ghastly deeds of the old French Quarter. Secret and sinister, most of these events
occurred a very long time ago. Escape into the past as our offbeat, theatrical New
Orleans tour guides provide you with an eerie, chilling yet fun-filled adventure!

Late Snack at Café du Monde – This New Orleans landmark
is home to world-famous beignets and café au lait. The Original
Café du Monde coffee stand was established in 1862 in the New
Orleans French Market. Beignets were brought to Louisiana by
Acadians.

•

National World War II Museum – From Normandy to the Pacific and to the
Home Front, hear moving personal stories, see historic artifacts and powerful
interactive displays that brings to life the teamwork, sacrifice and courage of the
men and women who won the war and changed the world.

•

All taxes & meal gratuities

** 1 complimentary package for every 10 paying passengers
(based on sharing double room) **
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 CALL US NOW FOR MORE DETAILS AND PRICING 

TOLL FREE: 1.800.638.3945

Consider enhancing your trip?
Here are some suggestions:
 Audubon Aquarium of the Americas – Visit one of the top five

Aquariums in the United States, located on the banks of the
Mississippi.

 Steamboat Natchez River Cruise – Take a two-hour cruise
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along the Mississippi River and experience New Orleans beauty and
French Quarter romance aboard the only authentic steam
sternwheeler.
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 New Orleans Jazz National Historical Park – Telling a story rich with innovation,
experimentation, controversy and emotion, the park provides an ideal setting to share the
cultural history of the people and places that helped shape the development and
progression of jazz in New Orleans. Led by a park ranger, learn about the music and
musicians of New Orleans, such as Louis Armstrong.

 Historic Voodoo Museum – Discover one of the most unique, interesting and small
museums in the country. A casual and curious experience intended to preserve the legacy
of New Orleans’ Voodoo history and culture while educating and entertaining.

 New Orleans Cajun Cooking Lesson – Watch, learn & Eat! Discover the traditions
and vibrant history behind the Cajun and Creole Cuisine. Learn how to make Gumbo,
Jambalaya, and sweet pralines.

Let us be part of you next school trip to New Orleans!
Call us now for a customized quote at 1.800.638.3945

